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CREATIVE TILE MARKElING , INC., a Florida corporation, Plaintiff, vs. SICIS INTERNATIONAL,
S. r.L. , a foreign corporation. Defendant.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRIC
DIVISION

COUNSEL:
[**1]
For
CREATIVE
TILE
MARKETING, INC., a Florida corporation , Plaintiff:
Stephen 1. Kolski, Jr. , Esq. , Catlin, Saxon, Tuttle and
Evans, P.A., Miami, FL.

Defendant filed a motion to dismiss the complaint for
lack of personal and subject matter jurisdiction and to
quash service of process and motion for extension of
time to file supporting affidavit. By Order dated April
20, 1994, Judge Norman S. Gerstein entered an agreed
partial order denying Defendant's motion to quash service of process, motion to dismiss for lack of long arm
jurisdiction, and motion to dism.iss for insufficient minimum contacts with the state of Florida. On December
13, 1994, Judge Gerstein entered an order denying the
remainder of the issues raised in Defendant's November
10, 1993 motion to dismiss, and directed Defendant to
file and serve an answer to Plaintiff's complaint within
twenty (20) days of the date of the Order. Defendant
did not file an answer, but filed a motion for extension
of time on December 30, 1994. On January 12, 1995,
Defendant filed a notice of interlocutory appeal .
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For SJCIS INTERNATIONAL, S.r.L. , a foreign corporation , Defendant: Richard 1. Ovelmen , Esq., Mary K.
Weidmeier, Esq., Baker & McKenzie, P. A. , Miami , FL.
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OPINIONBY: K. MICHAEL MOORE
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THIS CAUSE came before the Court upon ( I)
Plaintiff' s Motion for Default Judgment on the Issue
of Liability and for Reservation of Jurisdi ction to
Determine Damages (DE #4) ; (2) Defendant's Motion
to Compel Arbitration and Stay Proceedings (DE #5);
and (3) Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration of
State Court Order, and Renewed Motion to Compel
Arbitration , and to Stay Proceedings (DE #12).
THE COURT has considered the Motions, responses,
and the pertinent portions of the record, and being otherwise fuUy advised in the premises, it enters the following
Order.
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OPINION: [*1535] OMNIBU S ORDER

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
On September 15, 1993 , Plaintiff Creative Tile
Marketing, Inc. ('Creative Tile') commenced [* 1536]
an action in tbe Circuit Court for the Eleventh Judi cial
Circuit in Dade County against Defendant [**2] SIClS
Intemational , S. r. L. (' SIClS') for breach of contract and
for an accounting. On or about November 10,1993,

lEXIS'· NEXIS'

On March 10, 1995, Defendant filed a notice of removal of this action, and this action was removed to
this Court. At the time Defendant filed its notice of
removal, [**3] Defendant's motion for an extension of
time to answer the complaint was still pending. On
March 24, 1995, Plaintiff filed n motion for default
judgment in this Court. Upon receiving tbe motion for
default, Defendant filed a motion to compel arbitration
and stay proceedings. Defendant filed a second motion
to compel shortly the reafter.

Plaintiff Creative Tile Marketing, Inc. (' CfM")
is a Florida marketing corporation. Defendant SICIS
International , S.r.L ("S/cIS') is an Italian corporation in the business of manufacturing mosaic tiles. In
December 1990, tbe parties entered into an agency agreement, whereby SICIS appointed CTM the exclusive
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agent in several countries, iDcluding the United States,
Canada, Caribbean Islands, Japan, Singapore, Australia,
Thiwan, and Hong Kong, to sell SlCIS' tile products.
Pursuant to the agency agreement, SlCIS was entitled
to accept and execute orders received directly from eus·
tomers in CTM's exclusive territory. If SICIS accepted
and executed these orders, S\CIS was obligated to pay
CTM a commission for all sales within CTM' s territory. In December 1991 , the parties entered into an
amended agency agreement, which amended [**4] the
exclusive agency territory to the United States, Puerto
Rico, Canada, and South America.
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Defendant acknowledges that it failed to timely answer [**6] the complaint or raise objections after removing this case to this Court but argues that the Court
should excuse Defendant's dilatory conducl. The Court
agrees with Defendant and concludes that Defendant's
default constitutes excusabl e neglect. Defendant has not
been totally Don-responsive in this case; in state court,
Defendant acted in a timely fashion and zealously litigated this case. Furtber, Defendant 's default does not
appear to be willful. Defendant alleges that it believed its
motion for an enlargement of time to answer Plaintifrs
complaint, whicb was still pending when the case was
removed , was operative in this Court. Further, upon
receiving Plaintifrs motion for default, Defendant immediately acted by filing a motion to compel arbitration. n1 Defendant also bas meritorious defenses to
Plaintiff's claims and adjudication on the merits is warranted in light of the damages, believed to be in excess
of $ 300,000.00, sougbt by Plaintiff. Finally, Plaintiff
has not been prejudiced by Defendant's two week delay. Accordingly, the Court denies Plaintifrs motion
for defaul I. n2
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CTM alleges that, in November 1990, SlCIS wrongfully terminated the agency agreement as it applied to
Japan. Further, CTM alleges that, on June 2, 1992,
SICIS wrongfully gave notice of its intent to terminate the agency agreement in its entirety. In its fourcount complaint, CTM alleges that, as a result of SICIS'
breaches of the agency agreement, CI'M is entitled to
commissions for sales consummated by SICIS in CTM's
exclusive territory.
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otherwise defend a complaint; and (3) Defendant failed
to comply with Rule 81 , which requires a Defendant to
answer or present other defenses or objections within
five (5) days after filing a petition for removal.
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DISCUSSLON

1. Plaintifrs Motion for Default Judgment

Defendant's motion for reconsideration of the state
court order and renewed motion to compel arbitration

Plaintiff argues tbat it is entitled to entry of default
judgment for three reasons: (1) Defendant ignored Judge
Gerstein's order that Defendant file and serve an answer
to Plaintifrs complaint; (2) Defendant failed to comply
with Rule 55 which requires a defendant to answer or

Defendant has filed a motion for reconsideration of the
state court' s order to the extent tbat it denied Defendant's
motion to compel arbitration. n3 Reconsideration is
proper since, upon removal , a district court may dis~
solve or modify injunctions, orders , and all other pro~

01 While a motion to compel arbitration is not

R
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Two weeks after Defendant SrCIS removed the instant matter to this Court, Plaintiff CTM filed a motion
for default judgment pursuant to Rule 55 of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure. It is the general rule that default judgments are ordinarily disfavored because cases
sbould be decided upon their merits whenever reasonably possible. However, the entry of a default judgment is committed to tbe discretion of the distri ct court.
Hamm v. DeKalb County, 774 F.U 1567, 1576 (llth
Cir. 1985) , cert. denied, 475 U.S. 1096, 89 L. Ed.
2d 894, 106 S. Ct. 1492 (··5] (1986). In determining
whether a default judgment is appropriate, a court may
consider several factors including: (1) the possibility
of prejudice to the plaintiff, (2) the merits of plaintifrs
substantive claim; (3) the sufficiency of the complaint;
(4) the sum of money at stake in the action; (5) the
possibility of a dispute concerning material facts; (6)
whether the default was due to excusable neglect; and
(7) the strong policy- under/ying the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure favoring decisions on tbe merits. Eitel
v. McCool, 782 EU 1470,1471-72 (9th Cir. [*1537]
1986) (citing 6 Moore's Federal Practice, P55'{)5[2] , at
24-26).
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pre-answer motions - such as a motion to compel ar-
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bitration and stay proceedings -- not specifically provided for in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedures .
See Smith v. Pay-Fone Systems, Inc., 627 F. Supp.
121, 122 (N.D. Ga . 1985).
[·*7]

W

W

n2 However, the Court notes that Defendant
has failed to adhere to the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure in several respects and finds that Plaintiff
is entitled to an award of costs and attorney r S fees
incurred in filing its motion for defaultjudgmenl.
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included in the ambit of Rule 12(b) motions that
suffice as responsive pleadings in lieu of answers,
courts traditionally have entertained certain types of
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risdiction . Since Defendant's motion to dismiss for
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A . Characterization of the Parties ' Dispute

C. Arbitration

Defendant seeks to compel arbitration on the basis
that the parties ' agency agreement contains two arbitration provisions. Specifically, Article 12 of the parties'
agency agreement provides:

O
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Before this Court discusses whether arbitration is appropriate, the Court must address two preliminary issues
which will determine tbe applicable contractual provi-
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lack of personal j urisd iction was dismissed pursuant
to an agreed order, this Court finds that Defendant
consented to personal jurisdiction.

N
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n3 Defendant does not seek reconsideration of
the other points raised in its motion to dismjss.
However, the Court nOles that Defendant contends
that it "appears specially " in this court without waiving objections to, among other things, personal ju-

sive. See, e.g., CaJdas & Sons, Inc. v. Willingham ,
17 R3d 123, 127-128 (5th Cir. 1994); Hunt ~son
Foods, Inc. v. Supreme Oil Co., 817 RU 75, 77-78
(9th Cir. 1987). The Court 's concl usion is based on
the finding that, unlike forum selection clauses which
have been held to be mandatory, the clause in tbe instant
action does not provide that the Italian court shall have
"exclusive jurisdiction." See, e .g ., Caldas & Sons, 17
R 3d at 127 (the court noted that the use of the word
'shall" did not mean that the fonun selection clause was
mandatory); Hum ""sson. Foods, 817 R2d at 77 (the
court indicated [.... 10) that mandatory forum seJecti on
clauses generally contain words such as "exclusive jurisdiction "). Further, it appears that the effect of the forum
selection clause in the instant matter is to confer jurisdiction over CTM, a Florida corporation , in an itaHan
court. Accordingly, since the forum selection clause is
permissive and this is a proper forum, the Court retains
jurisdiction over the matter and turns to the question of
whether arbitration is warranted in the instant matter.

O

ceedings which took place in state court. See Mased<1 v.
Hond<1 Motor Co. Ltd. , 861 R 2d 1248, 1252 (11 th Cir.
1988) (citing Granny Goose Foods, Inc. v. Teamsters,
415 U.S. 423,437, 94 S. Ct. 1113,1123, 39 L. Ed. 2d
435 (1974); Ex Parte Fisk, 113 U.S. 713, 5 S. Ct. 724,
28 L. Ed. 1 117 (1885); 28 U.S. C. § 1450) .

sions in tbe instant maUer. First, this Court must ascertain whetber, as Plaintiff contends, the parties ' dispute
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B. Fo'rum Selection Clause
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Based on the above characterization, the Court must
determine whether thi s action should be di smissed for
improper venue. Although the parties have not briefed
this issue, the Court notes that Article 12 of tbe agency
agreement, provides, in pertinent [ ......9] part, that "all
disputes arising from or connected with this Agreement,
except those referred to Article 3 , sub 3 , shall fall within
the jurisdiction of the competent j udge of 47023 Ronta
Cesena, Italy. " Article 12 is a forum selection clause.
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is merely a "commission dispute. n If the instant action
is merely a "commissions dispute, " then Article 3(3) of
the parties' agency agreement is appUcable; otherwise,
Article 12 is app licable. A review of Plaintiff's complaint reveals that, despite Plaintiff's characterization,
this case is more than a commissions dispute. 1his is
an action for wrongful termination of the agency agreement, and Plaintiff seeks a determination ["1538) of
the parties' rights and obligations under the agreement.
Accordingly, Article 12 of tbe agency agreement is the
applicable provision in the instant matter.

In MIS Bremen v. Zapata Off-Shore Co. , 407 U.S.
1, 2, 92 S. Ct. 1907, 1909, 32 L. Ed. U 513 (1972),
the Supreme Court held that a mandatory forum selection clause is prima facie valid . However, unlike the forum selection clause in MIS Bremen , the forum selection
clause in the instant action is not mandatory. 1t is permjs-

LEXIS··NEXIS·

Without prej udice to the Princi pal 's right to summon
the Agent before the judge competent at Agent's domicile, all disputes arising from or connected with this
Agreement, except those referred to in Article 3 , sub. 3,
shall fall within the jurisdiction of the competent judge
of 47023 Ronta Ceseca, Italy.
This Agreement is co.nstrued and is to be interpreted in
accordance with the Jaw of the ltalian Republic, however, all disputes that arise from the operation of this
Agreement , [ ... ... 11J shall be submitted to an international
arbitration commi ttee in Geneva , Switzerland or other
mutually acceptable forum .
Article 3(3) provides:
Any dispute about the amount of commission which the
Priocipal owes to Agent shall be seUled by a certified
public auditor to be appointed by the Principal and the
Agent, whose written decision shall be fmal and binding
upon both parties.
Plaintiff does not deny that the agency agreement includes two arbi tration provisions. Rather, Plaintiff argues that: ( I) Articles 3(3) and 12 are invalid arbitration;
(2) Defendant waived arbitration; and (3) if arbitration is
warranted, the Court should direct the parties to arbitrate

LEXIS··NEXIS·
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1. Is there an agreement to arbitrate?
2. Does agreement provide for arbitration in territory
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of signatory country?

3 Does agreement arise out of a legal relation that is
considered commercial?
4 . Is one of the parties not an American citizen?
The Euro-Mec Import questions are answered in the
in the instant matter. First, there is a
broad agreement to arbitrate ' all disputes that arise
from the operation of [tbe agency] agreement." n5
Second , the agency agreement provides for arbitration in

affirmative

Geneva, Switzerland; Switzerland is a signatory to the

O
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tion of any contract. " 9 U. S. C. § 2. "The Arbitration Act
establishes that, as a matter of federal law, [.... 12] any
doubts concerning the scope of arbitrable issues sbould
be resolved in favor of arbitration." Mitsubishi M otors
Corp. V. Soler Chrysler- ["1539] Plymouth Inc., 473
U.S. 614, 626, 105 S. Ct. 3346, 87 L. Ed. 2d 444
(1985) (quoting Moses H. Cone Memorial Hosp. v.
Mercury Constr. Corp. , 460 U. S. 1, 24-25, 103 S. Ct.
927, 74 L. Ed. 2d 765 (1983)) . "By its terms, the Act
leaves no place for the exercise of discretion by a district court, but instead mandates that district courts shall
direct the parties to proceed to arbitration 00 issues as to
which an arbitration agreement has been signed . " Dean
Witter Reynolds, Inc. v. Byrd, 470 U.S. 213, 105 S.
Ct. 1238, 1241, 84 L. Ed. 2d 158 (/985) (emphasis
in original) . Therefore, upon a finding tbat a matter

priate if the following four questions are answered in
the afflnnative:

O

"Arbitration Act") , provides that an arbitration clause
"shall be valid , irrevocab le, and enforceable, save upon
such grounds as exist at law or in equity for the revoca-

Under the Euro-Mec Import test, arbitration is appro-

TI

There is strong federal policy favoring arbitration.
Section 2 of the Federal Arbitration Act ("FAA" or

Defendant asks the Court to apply the four-part test
enunciated in Euro-Mec Import, Inc. v. Pantrem & c.,
S.p.A. , 1992 U.S. Dist. LEXlS 18046, No. 92-2624,
1992 WL 35021I (E.D.Pa. [ .... 14] Nov. 16, 1992).
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this matter before a certified pubHc accountant pursuant
to Article 3(3). The Court does not find Plaintifrs arguments compelling.

KC

is arbitrable, the court is compeUed to "make an order
directing the parties to proceed to arbitration in accor-

R

dance witb tbe terms of the agreement," provided that
the arbitration takes place within the jurisdiction of the
court. 9 U. S. C. § 4.

YO

The federal policy favoring arbitration also applies

Convention. Third, the agreement arises out of an international commercial legal relationship. Fourth , SIClS
is an Italian corporation.
05 As stated above, since this dispute is more than
a "commissions dispute, " Article 12 of the agency
agreement is relevant to this inquiry.

in international transactions and is reflected in the

EW

signatory countries "shall recognize an agreement in

.N

writing under which the parties undertake to submit to
arbitration all or any differences. " Convention, Arti cle

W

W

IT(I ). The Convention also provides that a court in a
signatory country "shall .. . refer the parties to arbitration, unless it finds that the said agreement is null
and void, inoperative or incapable of being perfonned . "
Convention, Artide IJ(3). Unlike the geographical lim-

W
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Convention on Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign
Arbitral Awards ("Convention"), [ .... 13] 9 U.S. C. §§
201-208 (1988). n4 The Convention provides that tbe

itation contained in the FAA , a court acting under the

Convention "may direct the arbitration to be held in accordance with the agreement at any place therein provided for, wheth.e r that place is witbin or without tbe
United States. ' 9 U.S. C. § 206.

n4 Both the United States and Italy are signatories
to the Convention.

In determining whether arbitration is warranted_,

LEXIS·· NEXIS·

However, [ .... 15] before compelling arbitration, this
Court must determine whether the arbitration provision
is valid and enforceable. Plaintiff contends that Article
12 is unenforceable because it is vague and ambiguous.
Specifically, Plaintiff indicates that tbe arbitration clause
fails to identify the number of arbitrators and how they
are to be selected. The Court notes that provisions in
a contract providing for arbitration generally must be
definite enougb so that the parties have some idea as

to what matters are referable to arbitration and bow the
arbitration is to proceed . See Malone & Hyde, Inc.
v. RIC Transportation , Inc. , 515 So. 2d 365, 366
(Fl.Dist. Ct.App 1987) .

The parties' failure to include guidelines on the number of arbitrators or procedure

00

appointment of the

arbitrators, however, is not fatal. § 5 of the FAA provides that if the arbitration agreement fails to adequately
provide a method for appointing an arb itrator, the court
is empowered to "designate and appoint an arbitrator
or arbitrators or umpire, as the case may require, who
sball act under the said agreement witb the same force

LEXIS·· NEXIS'
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ADJUDGED as foUows:

and effect as if he or they had [+1540] been specifically
named therein. ' Further, § 206, in [** 16] pertinent part,
provides that the court 'may also appoint arbitrators in

1. Plaintiff's Motion for Default Judgment on the
Issue of Liability and for Reservation of Jurisdiction
to Determine Damages be, and tbe same is bereby,
DENIED.

accordance with the provisions of the agreement. It It bas

R
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3. Defendant' s Motion for Reconsideration of State
Court Order and Renewed Motion to Compel Arbitration
be, and the same is hereby, GRANTED.

O
N

according to New York law was not enforceable under
the Florida Arbitration Act. However, this dispute involves interstate commerce and is governed by tbe FAA
or the Convention. In a matter governed by the FAA,
state law that is contrary to the FAA will not be enforced.
Accordingly, the FAA supersedes the Florida Arbitration
Code provision which deprives Florida courts of authority to enforce agreements to arbitrate under the law of
other states. Trojan Horse , Inc. V. Lakeside Games,
526 So. 2d 194 (FI.Dist. Ct. App. 1988).

O

contracruaJ provision requiring arbitratioD in New York

TI

In addition , Plaintiff argues that the arbitration clause
is invalid because the agreement provides that Italian law
sball govern any dispute. In Williams v. Hardy, 468
So. 2d 429 (FI.Dist.Ct.App 1985), the court held that a

2.
Defendant 's Motion to Compel Arbitration
and Stay Proceedings be, and the same is bereby,
GRANTED. This action is STAYED and tbe parties are
directed to submit these disputes, pursuant to Article
12 of the agency agreement, to arbitration in Geneva,
Switzerland. Since the arbitration provision does not
provide for the number of arbitrators, this Court [++18]
directs that the arbitration proceed under a tripartite
panel , consisting of two arbitrators and one umpire.
The parties sball eacb appoint a party arbitrator; the arbitrators shall select an umpire. In the event that the parties cannot agree on the manner or time-frame in which
to select tbe arbitrators, the parties are directed to make
an application to tbe Court for selection of tbe panel .
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been held that § 206 does not prevent a court from narning an arbitrator if an arbitration agreement is silent on
that issue. See Jain v. De Mere, 5/ F.3d 686, 692 (7th
Cir.), cert. denied, 116 S. Ct. 300, /33 L. Ed. 2d 206
(1995).

FURTHER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED tbat the
Clerk of Court is directed to place this action in the
CIVIL SUSPENSE FILE. AU pending motions are
DENIED AS MOar.
DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at Miami ,
Florida, this 3rd day of April , 1996.
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Finally, Plaintiff argues that, if this Court deems arbitration is warranted, it should compel arbitration in
Florida under Article 3(3). This Court concludes that
Article 12 is applicable, the proper forum for the arbitration is Geneva, Switzerland.

FURTHER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that
Plaintiff is entitled to an award of costs and attorney 's
fees incurred in filing its motion for default judgment.
Plaintiff is directed to file a motion for costs and attorney's fees within fifteen ( 15) days of the date of ttris
Order.

K. MICHAEL MOORE

W

CONCLUSION

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

W

For the reasons set forth above, it is ORDERED AND
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Plaintiff also [++17] argues that Defendant waived arbitration. Plaintiff attaches an undated letter in wtrich a
SIClS representative stated, ' . .. so if you believe to be a
creditor towards SIClS International S. r. L. , we suggest
to you to proceed by law. ' The Court does not agree
with Plaintiff that this letter amounts to a waiver of the
right to arbitrate.
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Caribbe&n Island.. Japan. singapore, Au.traU'-, fliw.n. and Hong

re.sonably po,albl.. Howlvlr. tho entry of a dat,ult

I(ono, to SIll SIC IS' tUe prodllct,.

cooaltted to the discretion at the dlltrlct court. Hnme y. OeKAlb

In

N

ag.ncy .oreament. whereby SIC IS .ppointed CTH the excl.slv.

Into

.unu •• t to the agency

~,

~Inded

that,

In Novtaber 1990,

ttr.in.ted the agency 'ir...ont

KC

SICIS wrongfully

i' it Ippliod to J.pan.

Further,

W

CtH Illege, that. on June 2. 1992. SICIS wrongfully give notice of

Ite tour-count

W
W

it. intant to terminate the Igency aire •• ent In it. entirety.
co~l.lnt .

CTH olloq's that.

00

In

a rlsult of SICIS'

<

breocho, ot thl 'Oeney Igre'.ent, CTH I. entitLed to commissions

-

tor s.I ••

con.u~at.d

by SICIS In CTH's exclusive territory .

~

~

~

l

-<

(f)

whether a detault judQB<nt i, IPproprlate, I court

deteralning

~.y

consider

several faetor, includlnq: {II the possibility of pre1udicI to the

luCllelency of the coopl.int: (.1 the sua of .on.y at .take In the

.N

ctH alleqo.

Tn

plaintiff, {21 the .. rlt. of phintlff'. substantive claia; III the

Ulll\ded the .xclusive agoncy territory to the United States, PUerto
Rico. Canada, and South A.erlca.

U.S. 1096, 106 S.Ct. 1492. 89 L.&d.2d 194 (19861.

agency .gr..... t. which

R

1991, the partie. entered into en

In ~;cellber

m

I,

EW
YO

• cOMilllon tor aU lal" within C'I1!' a territory.

N

SlelS

lud~tnt

»
r

174 F.2d 1561. 1576 Illth Clr. 19851. ,"ct. denlaa. U5

O

If

.ccepted and executed these orderl, SIeIS WIS oblioated to p.y CTN

~

lOtion lor dehult judgmlnt

purluant to Rul, 55 of tho Fedlrll Aul•• of Civil Procedura, It l,

dir.cily fro. cu.t.... " In ctH'. Ixclusive tarritory.

7'

I

.... ic tile,. In Deeoabtr 1990, the plrtl., entered

~nuf.cturlng

agre ...nt, SICIS w•• entitled to accept and execute orders received

I,)

m

tor perflilt .Tu"'=pt

.O

I.

Deftndilnt SICIS Intern.Uonol, S.r.L.

,laint t ',', "at'M

TI
O

i

I"HeI'-'

L

N

~
~

Plaintiff Creative Tilt H"klting, Inc. {'CTH"I I •• Florid.
llukeUng corpoution.

~

DUaJ.. !cjt

VE

I

•

R
G

~

•

Nnw. "aaaalID

.ctlon:

(~I

the possibility of • dlsput. concomlng .. tsrlal Ucts;

(61 whether the delault wa, due to excusable n.qlect; Ind 111 the
.tronq polley und,rlyln9 the red.ral Rules of Clvll Procedure
favoring decisions on the -eriU. Elte! v. McCourt. 182 F.2d 1410,
1411-12 19th Clr. 19861lcltlno 6 Hoore's rederal Practice. IS505121 . at

24-26, .

Pll lntlef

argues

that It It ontithd to .ntry of default

Judgment Cor three ce.son,: III Oetandlnt Ignored Judge Ger,t.in·s

United States
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~

order that Dotlndant

g

r.qulra. a det.ndant to anawI, or othurMise defend a
(3)

Defendant hUed to cOIIIply with

co~ply

~ula

Mlth Rule 55 which

81,

co~l.lnt;

and

which require. a

~.rltorlous deC~n".

the

~erit,

••e."

to PlaIntiff'. clai., and adjudication on

i. warranted In light of the

da~aqel,

believed to b. in

of $300,000.00, sou9ht by PlaintlfC. Fin.lly, Pl.lntllf b.s

not been prejudicod by Defendant'. t"o week delay.

Dotlndant to answer Or present other defen.es or objection. wIthin

the Court den Ie. Pleintlff'. action for deflult.'

flve (51 daya .fter tiling I patltlon for r"ovIl.

1L. Ptc"'da0t'. motipn to OQIMl arbU;ntipDl

COllplalnt or rahe objections .fter rellOving this ca .. to this

.tat.

(f)

court's order to the

conduct.

co~pel

thtt it denied Otfendant"

~econlideratlon

JOtlon to

i. proper lince, upon

O

N

arbitr.tion.'

.~tent

reaoval, • dl5ttict court liar dlnolve oc nOdi fy injunctions.

R
KC

Detendant', default conltitut •• e.cu.able neolect. Otftndant hts

mutt

-<

Defendant has fllad , DOtion Cor reconsideration or the stlte

Court but Irques that the Court should excuse Otf.ndant'. dilatory
the Court agree. IIlth Dot.ndant and concludu that

»
r
m

D,tendant" .,t190 Cor reconI14."Uon pC the
grel,t and rlntVtd aption t.o CQlWl Irbltflt:toD

Ottendant acknowlldqes that it fallad to ti.ely answer the

~
m

Accordinoly,,

N

~;:

eOllPlalnt; (2) Defendant failed to

has

O

~
~

.nd •• (ve an anewer to Pliintiff'.

VE
N
TI

is::

tilt

•

R
G

•

.O

~I

":'

orders, .nd all other proceeding' which took place in atate court.

Otfendant acted In a ttatly ft.hion and zlalously lltloated thl.

SCI. IJQseda y, Hond, Motgr Co .• Ltd" 861 F.2d 1248, 1252 (11th Cir.

CIse. FUrther, Dlfendant'. dafault doe. not Ippaar to be willful.

1998) (citino Granny Goo.e Egod, Inc. Y, IeaOAtecs, 415 U.S. 423,

YO

c.>

not been totally non-responsive In this case; In .ttto court,

Def.ndant alleo,. that it b,lleved its DOt Ion for an Inllrgement oC

,.oved, "IS opernlv. ill this Court.

1<1$ . .

Furth.r,

upon

W
.N

the cu.

EW

tl .. to inswer Plaintiff', complaint, which II.' atill pending IIhen

rectlvlng Pldntlte'l ..,tlon tor default, Ottandlnt i..ediltely
actld by fIling • .otlon to compel arbltr,tion. 1 Defend,nt ,lao

W

~(IIJ'"Jtlllk .~.

~

W

~

::

lWhih • .atlon to cOIlptl IIbltntion is not Included In the
aabit of Rule 12(b) lOtions thet suCrlce e. ra.ponslYe pleadings
In lieu of In.wers, courtl traditionally have entertllned certain
type. of prl-ln.wer IOtiono -- luch I I a motion to coapol
.rbltr.tlon and otay proceedings -- not specifically provided for
In the Federal Rules of elyll Procedures . sea Smith Y. PaV-EgD.
'r,t"... [nc" 621 r.supp. 121, 122 (N .D.Ga. :9B~).
5

5;

'"

'liowovn, the Court notea that ~fahdlPt h.. hUed to
adhere to the reder.l Rul •• of Civil Procedure in Icvlc.1
resp.cts .nd find. ~hat PlllntltC 11 entitled to
IWlrd of
costs and attorney', rees Incurred in filing ttl aotlon fot
d.fault judgaent.

.n

'Defendant do •• not ae.k recoh.lder.tion of tbe other points
raised in It. aotlon to dis.lsi. However, the Court note, that
~f.ndant conttnda that it -oppelr. specially' in thl. court
without waiYinq objections to, oaono other thing" personal
jurladlctlon. since Def.ndlnt'S action to dl •• i,s for lack of
per.onal jurisdiction Mil dls.tesed pursuant to In &A1ltd order,
thl. Court find. th.t Dlt,ndant consented to Ptrlonll
jurtsdlctlon.
United States
6
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If"'"
1".J.1.

i
;:

Beloro

lhl.

Court

aiacusses

.hether

nbltr.tJ«"9

.ill d,tellline the 'PIllicable contractull provislo", In the .".tlnt
First, thls Court .... t ascertain whether,

Pldlltttt

IS

conl.nds, the parti.s' di.put. I. alrely a ·colAl •• lon dl.aute.·
It the Instant ' ..etion IS .rely a 'couillioni dlsput., '" then

Article 3UI af tht plCHes' 19.ney .9<..... nt is appllelblel

..,•

"revi •• of PlalntHf's

campl.lnt r.v.als that, despitt Plaintiff's char.eterlz.tlan, thit

else is ' more tban a coaal,.lons dispute . Thll Is an

.ct~ for

R

.to

YO

wrongful terainltlon of the ag.ncy Igruaent, ana Plaintift ,.eks

a dtt'rIILnatlon of tbe parU .., rtghh and obU9.tlon, unci., the.

EW

.gre.... nt . P.ccordlnqly. ~ticll 12 of the aglncy agree..el\t 11 the

I'oCllll ,.lacUo. ClI...

W

r

.N

appllcable provlslon In the InaUnt .. tler.
8.

B.oed on the above charar.terization, the Court lIu,t d.t.taine

W

whether thle action Ihould be diuissed for Improper nnue.

~

W

Although the partl .. h.v. not brlehd thl. lso.e, tho Court note o

~

that Article 12 of lhe Ivency "9reo.ent, provides, in pertinent
part,

that "aU dIsputes arlsln9 froDl or connected with this

!!

r

~

7

G

}>
r

R

It.ly." Artlcl. Il I. , forUi .electlon ciaus•.

1n MIS 8[,..0 Y tf9't. Ott-Sbore

Cp ••

407 U.S. 1, 2, 92 s.et.

1'07, 1901, 32 L.1d .2d 513 (19121, the Supremt Court bald th,t a

•• ndatory (crue 1,I,ctlon claus. I. prl.. (,cie vilid.

HOweVer,

m

-<

(f)

unlike the forua lelectlon clau.. In MI, Bre.cn, the f.rWl
ulection chuae In the inatant actIon Is not .andatorY.
pe11lhaLvl.

It Is

SII. ·c.g., c"ldjl , SOMe Inc, V )fUl1nghall, 11 f.ld

123 , 121-l28 (5th Cir. 19941; Hllot We:J30n FoOd". to!!. v, Supreme

oil

Co..

a11 F.ld 75, 11-,a 19th Clr. 19811.

1he Court's

eonelullo. i. b, •• d on tho flndl"v that, unlike torua selection

KC

othorwiae, ArUcle 12 10 .pplle.ble.

C" ••"
is

appropriate, the ~ourt RUlt addr.ls two prllia1n.ry issU&f ~Ich

aatter.

m

.O

CIIaraatuiution of tile Parti.,' Dlapute

A.

~

w!thln the juri.dlctlon Of the COIIpetont judge of 11023 !onti

N

~

r

21 U.$ .C. 114

TI
O

~

1l"~11

N

~

U.S. 111, 5 S.Ct. 124, 28 L.Ed. 1111

•

AVr .... nt, ,xcept tho •• rlferr.d to Artlcl. 1, sub 1, shall f.ll

N
VE

~

431, 94 S.Ct. 1113, 1121, 19 L.Ed.%d 4lS (1914); £1 Part' FI,i;. 1ll

O

~

•

clauss. which have bien hlld to be .ana.tory, the clause In the
lnst.nt Iction doe, not provldt thal the Italian court lhall ha ••
·,xelu.lvt jurl.dlctlon." 5•• , • 9 , Cald ••

!

Sons, 11 F.3d

(th, court not.d that thl use of the word "shall" dId not
the foCUt selection claus.

~'s

Il••

at 121
n that

Mandatory) I Hunt Me •• un Foods, 811

r.2d at 11 !the court indlc.ted that und.tery

leru~

s election

cl.uses vtnerally contain words such as "exclu,lve jurlsdlction·).
Further, it appears that the effect of the forUil s.llctlon clluse
In the instant matter Is to conter jurisdict ion over C!H, • florid.
corpout!on, In.n italian court.
~al.ctlon

Accordi.qly, since the toru",

clau •• is peflliulve ana thh Is a prop.. tOtu., the
8

United States
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.~

~I

;!

public accountsnt pur6u.nt to Article 3(3) . 1h. Court

queltion Of whethlr arbitration is warr.nted In the inatlnt aatter.

find PI.lntilf's

Delend~nL ~~ek6

pattie.' lqoncy

to coepel &rb1trltion on the basis that the

.qree~onc

cont.ins two erbltutlon provisions .

SpecLfic.LLy, Article 12 of the parties' agency

aqre~t

provides :

Without prejudice to the Principal', rLoht lu sunman the
Agent before the jUdqe competent at Agent'. doaltile, all
disputes arlsinQ from or connettad w1th this Aqre_nt,
except those referred to In Artlel, 3, sub. 3, shall fall
wLthin the juri.dlction 01 the conpetent judoe ot ~

EW
YO

Art ic le 3(3) provides :

W
.N

Any dispute about the ..ount 01 cOllldsslon whieb the
Principal owe. to Agent shall be settlad by a certitled
publl~ audi tor to be appointed by the Principii and the
Agent, whose written daclslon .hall be final and bindino
upon both parties .

and enforceable, .aye upon such grounds .. exist at law or in

(J)

equity for the revocation of any contract." 'U.S.C. $2.

-

Arbitr.tion Act e,t.bllshes that, as , altter of federal law, any
doUbts concerning the .cope ot arbitrable I.,ues .hould be resolved

N

f.~or

of .rb1tcat1.on/ '

KLtsubhbl Hoto[3 CQrp.

v.

SolCr

O

Cbrysler, U)'IIQutb Cprp" 47J U.S . 6)(, 626, 103 S.Ct . 921, 14
L.Ed.2d 765 (1995) (quoting MOI.s ". Cgne Momprj.! Hpsg x. Merour¥

Cgootr

(19BJ)).

Cprp., 460 U.S . I, 24-25, 105 S.Ct . 3346, 87 L.Ed.2d 444

"By It. teras, the Act le •• es no place fur the

e.or~'s.

of discretion by a district court, but io, tud .... nd.te' tha.t
district court. 1hi1l direct the parties to proceed to arbltration
on

i •• u••• 6

to which an irbitration aqreenent has been aignod . "

peln Mlttcr aeynold •• JoC. y. Byrd, 470

U.,.

213, lOS S.Ct . 1238,

1241, 84 L.Ed.2d 158 (1985) le'Phials in origln.I). Therefore, upon

Artlcl •• 3(3) .nd 12 are Inv.lld Irbltrltlon; (2) Cel.ndint waived

a linding that a .atter i. arbitrable, the court is toaptlled tu

Ichitr.tion/ .nd (l) if .cbi trotlon I. w.rrlnttd, tho Court should

"make an order directing the parties to proceed to .<bltr,tion In

direct the parties to orbitrate thi ..... ttor before I cortl!1od

tccordlnce "lth the tems ot the agr ....... t.· provided that the

W

Rather, Plolntiff &rgues th.t:

!!

~

"The

11 \

arbit ration prOVisions.

~

c1ou ••

W

Pllint!ff dots not deny that the ,qancy IQreeaent Includo& two

9

m

-<

KC

R

•

(Jl

»
r

"sholl be vaUd, irrevocabi.,

provides that an arbitration

in

...,

arbitration. Section

2 of the r.doral Arbitration Act ("FAA" or °Arbltutlon Act"),

Bonta Ce.ena. Italv,

This Agreement I. con,truad and is to be interpreted in
accordance with the law ot the It,lla" ,",ublie, however,
.U dilpute. that arls. fro.. the operation of thLs
Agreesent, .hall ba ,ubsitt.d· to In international
arbitration cOJOlaittee in Geneva, Switzerland or other
~utu.lly acceptable fo~m.

favorin~

~

m

R
G

There i. strong federal policy

Arbitration

not

.O

C.

dolS

compellln9 .

.r9u~ents

N

~

court retains juriadlctlon over thl .attlr lnd turn, to the

O

~
~
~
~

•

VE
N
TI

.~

•

10
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il

~

are referable to arbitratIon and how the arbitration

is to proceed .

Stt Halone , Hyde. loc. y, RIC troD:spprtatiQD.

dispute Involve. interstate

c~erce

the Convenllon.

.O

~attere

lDc.. SIS So.2d 365. 366 IFI .DLst .Ct .App . 19811 .

eontrary to the FAA will not

be

Jl.etordlnqly. the FAA

however. ie not f'tal.

under the law of other ,t.tts .

SS of tho fAA provld.. that if tha

attaches

KC

,Ialntltf

an

uD<l.ted

letter

In

whicn

•

law."

.ppolnt arbitrators in accordance wi th the provisions of the

anounl. to • waiver of the right to arbitrlte.

EW
YO

R

FUrther. S206. In pertinent part. proyldes thot the court "aay also

y,

Or

"

.N

JIiD

Mer •• 51 F.ld 686. 692 (7th Clr.l.

W

.sn

cert denIed, 116 S.Ct 300. 133' L.Ed.2d 206 (19951.
7/

.

W
W

In .ddltlon. Plaintiff arques that the .rbitration cl.us. Is

In WillI ••• v

K'rdy. 461 So.2d 429

Irl.Dllt .Ct.App. 19851. the court held that a contractual provl.lon

80 tr you belleve to he • eredHor

Fin.lly.

Plaintiff arques

that.

if

thh

Court

deea,

.rbitratlon 1. warranted. it should compel arbitration In Florida
under Article 3131 .
applic.ble.

!'hi, COUlt conclud .. th.t Artlcle !2 Is

the proper CorUII for the arbitration Is Glnna.

Switzerland.
InICWStQ!

for the reuonl .et forth Ibo••• it II ORotll&D
follows:

!!

13

(j)

The Court does not agr •• with Plaiqtiff that this letter

inYalld beeaue. the .gr.... nt providu that Itall.n low .hall
qoY,rn any dl'pute.

-<

SICIS

toward. SIeIS International S.r.L •• we suggest to you to proceld by

that issue.

m

Plaintiff alao arques that Defendant waived arbitration.

and effect aa if be or they had been .peciflc.lly n••• d therein."

namlnq an arbitrator if an arbitroUon a9re.aent Ie sil.nt on

»
r

!iAIIll. 526 So.2d 194 IFLDist.ct .App. 19881.

rlpr.. ent.tiy•• tated.·

It haa been held that 5206 does not prevlnt a court

~
m

trojan "O[:tt. Inc. V' Lakesido

require. who .hall act under the .aid agreeMent with the .ame Coree

fr~

i

enforced.

florida court. ot authority to an force aqr .... nt$ to ubitute

agree •• nt."

-

or

arbitratora or preced.rll on appointment of the arbitratora.

appoint an .rbltrator or .rbltr.tor. or umpire. ., the e.l . . .y

~

~

superl.dl. the Florid. ArQltration Code provisIon whIch deprlv ••

appointing an arbitrator. the court Is empowered to "deslqnate and

--l

and Is qoverned by the

Th. putte,' failure to Include guideline. on the nUl\ber of

arbitration .gree.ent hLII to .d.qu.tely proylde a aetho<! for

...,,

Howlver. this

In a Kltter qov.rned by rhe FAA. atate law that is

N

what

R
G

enforceable under the Florida "rbitratlon Act.

not

WIS

TI
O

i

Muat be definite enough so that the partLes hav. so. e Idea as to

N

~
~

requiring arbitration In Now York according to Hew York law

VE

g

th.t provIsIons Ln a contract. provldLng for erbitratlen generally

N

~

•

O

~

•

14

All!)

ADJUDGED ••

United States
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i
~

lasue of

I'IIIITHER OlDEUD AMD ADJUOOID thlt tho Clerk of Court to

directed to place this .cUon i. the CIVIL 5USPENSE

be, Ind the

plndlnv .. tion.

heclby. DEN[ED.

Defond.nt's HoUon to COIIIpel Arbitration and Stay

Procledings be, and

t~e

t~is

.... is hereby, GlWITtD.

of Hnch, 1996.

let ion Is

pursu.nt to Article 12 of the .gency .9r •••• nt, to erbltr.tion In
Since the acbltr.tion pcovl.lon doe. not

provide for the .number at Irbitrltors, this Court direct, that the

..,•

arbltr.tor: the Irbltr.tors shall select .n uaplre.

m

»
r

,

m

(f)

N

copies provided:
Stlphen J. Kol.kl, Jr., Esq.
Richard J . Oval •• n, Eaq .
Mary K. Wiedft.ilr, Esq.

KC

arbitrator, and one wopirl. The p.rtle, 'hall each .ppoint • Plrty

JJ. day

~

O

arbltc.tlon proceed under I tripartite panel, consisting of two

'All

AS IIOOT.

00Nt ANO OtDllltD In ChMber. at Mha1, florido, this

STAYBD and the PlltleS "e directed to .ub.lt these disputes,

GeneVa, Swltzerhnd.

IU te.~IED

FILE .

R

I.

.O

2.

I...

G

Liability Ind for Reslcv.tlon of Juclsdlctlon to Det.cD!n. O.m.ql,

N

,~

t~.

TI
O

j

Plt1ntlft'l Motion for Dlfault Judqilent on

N

!

1.

•

VE

~

•

In the Ivent

that the plrtie. c.nnot '9ree on the .,nner or tl •• - fe ... in which

R

00

YO

to select the ..bltrator" the partiu are directed to . ake an
application to the Court for Belectlon of the p,n.l.

Defendant'. Hotlon foc Reconsideration DC st.te Couct

EW

3.

GIWlT£D.

fURTHER ORDERED

~D

ADJUDGED that Plaintiff I, entitled to In

W

hareby,

.N

Order Ind Renewed MOtion to COftptl Acbltrat lon be, and the .a. e 1.

W

award of costs Ind attorney' s r•• , incurred in filing ita motion

~

W

for d.flult judgment . Pi.intift i. dlrect.d to til. a ftotlon (or
co.ts and attorney'. tee. within litteen 1151 days 01 the d.te oC
thh Order.

~

IS

~
~

16
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